OIMB Spring 2020 Seminar Series
Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, University of Oregon
Online ZOOM seminars, Fridays at *1:00 pm Pacific:
https://uoregon.zoom.us/j/178063625?pwd=RDFHTmxDTXFIN3JIUTHXaFFVNm1vdz09
Meeting ID: 178 063 625
NOTE: Seminars are password protected but we’d like to accommodate guests!
Contact organizer Aaron Galloway (agallow3@uoregon.edu) to request password (24 h notice)
Times and conditions subject to change - Check OIMB twitter for updates: @UO_OIMB

April 10 Laura Parfrey - Assistant Professor, Canada Research Chair, University of British Columbia
"Microbiome specificity and turnover in seaweeds and seagrasses"

April 17 Cathy Pfister - Professor, Dept. of Ecology and Evolution, University of Chicago
“The historical dynamics, ecological role, and microbial partners of kelp forests in the Northeast Pacific Ocean”

April 24 Terri Williams - Research Associate Professor, Trinity College
“Adding segments one by one: a tale of posterior elongation in fairy shrimp”

May 1 Aurora Ricart - Postdoctoral Scholar, UC Davis, Bodega Marine Lab
“The influence of seagrass meadows on the seawater carbonate system and its ecological implications”

May 8 Robin Elahi - Lecturer, Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University
"Trends in biodiversity and body size on rocky shores over the past century"

May 15 Lynn Lee - Gwaii Haanas Marine Ecologist, Haida Gwaii, Canada
“Chiixuu Tll iinasdll nurturing seafood to grow in Gwaii Haanas: from kelp restoration to zombie urchins”

May 22 Carla Schubiger - Assistant Professor, Carlson College of Veterinary Medicine, OSU
"Aquatic ‘One Health’ – preserving our future"

*May 29 Ralf Doering - Thuenen-Institute of Sea Fisheries (Germany) & UO Dept. of Economics
“How climate change impacts fishing fleets economically – experiences, uncertainties, and the tricky world of scenario analysis” *Note: start time of 9 am Pacific

June 5 Sally Walker - Professor, Dept. of Geology, University of Georgia
“Scallop forensics in Antarctica”

* Most seminars are from 1-2 pm pacific except 29-May which will be at 9 am Pacific.